
PHHS Honors Biology Summer Assignment

Welcome to Honors Biology!!!  As an Honors Bio student, you have a year full of learning, fun, and (of course) hard work
 ahead of you. To prepare for the upcoming school year, there is a summer assignment detailed below. In addition to this
assignment, we urge you to remember to have some fun and relax so that you are ready to start a new school year in the fall.

Scanned and attached is Chapter 4:  A Tour of the Cell from your textbook. Please read and take notes on the following
sections only: 4.2-4.11, 4.13-4.14, 4.16-4.17 & 4.21.   While reading you must take notes on separate paper (highlighting a
print out of the text is not sufficient). Although you will be held responsible for any content in these sections, assessment
emphasis will be placed on structure and function of organelles and the differences between eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells.

Print out and complete the attached exercise titled Prokaryotic and Eukaryotic Cells.  Complete sentences are expected for
open ended questions 17-24.

Print out and complete the attached exercise titled Graphing Exercise.

All 3 components are expected to be completed for the first day of school. Please bring printed copies to be handed
in to your teacher for the following:
 
 

Component 1

Component 2

Component 3

Part 1- Specified Chapter 4 Notes (typed or handwritten neatly)
Part 2-Prokaryotic and Eukaryotic Cells Activity Packet
Part 3- Graphing Exercise Activity Packet

An answer key will be provided after you have handed in your work. You may also ask questions to your teacher.
An assessment will be given during the first or second week of school.



n the previous two chapters, we explored the chemistryoflife,
from atomsto large biological molecules. In this chapter, we

makethe crucial leap to the next level ofbiological organization,
the cell—thelevel at which life emerges. Thecell is the simplest
collection of matter that can be alive. But cells are anything but
simple, as we're sure you'll agree after reading this chapter.

In 1665, Robert Hooke used a crude microscope to examine
a piece of cork. Hooke comparedthe structures he sawto “little
tooms”—cellulae in Latin—andthe term cells stuck. Hooke'’s con-
temporary, Antoni van Leeuwenhoek, working with morerefined
lenses, examined numeroussubjects, from blood and sperm to
Pond water. His reports to the Royal Society of Londonincluded
drawings and enthusiastic descriptionsofhis discoveries.

Since the days of Hooke and Leeuwenhoek, improved
Microscopes havevastly expanded ourview ofthecell.

 

This micrograph (photo taken through a microscope) shows
beautiful but deadly cancercells in the midst of dividing. Part of
their beauty comesfrom the fluorescently colored stains attached
to certain parts ofthe cells. In this chapter, micrographsare often
paired with drawings that help emphasize specific details.

But neither drawings nor micrographsallow you to see the

dynamicnatureofliving cells. For that you need to look through
a microscopeorview videos in lectures or on websites, such as

the one associated with this book. As you study the images in
this chapter, keep in mindthat cellular parts are not static; they
are constantly moving andinteracting.

This chapter focuses oncellular structures and functions. As
you learn abouttheparts, however, rememberthat the phenom-
enon wecall life emerges from the arrangement andinteractions
of the many componentsofa cell.  



 

Introduction to the Cell
 

4.1 Microscopesreveal the world of the cell

Ourunderstandingofnature often goes hand in hand with the
invention and refinementofinstruments that extend human
senses. Before microscopeswerefirst used in the 17th century,
no one knewthatliving organisms were composedofcells. The
first microscopes werelight microscopes,like the ones you
mayuse in a biology laboratory. In a light microscope (LM),
visible light is passed through a specimen,such as a microor-
ganism ora thin slice of animal orplanttissue, and then
throughglasslenses. The lenses bendthelight in such a way
that the image of the specimen is magnified asit is projected
into your eye or a camera.

Magnificationis the increase in the apparentsize of an
object. Figure 4.1A showsa single-celled protist called
Paramecium. The notation “LM230X”printed along the
right edge of this micrographtells you that the photograph
was taken througha light microscopeandthatthis image is
230 times the actualsize of the organism.

Theactualsize of this Paramecium is about 0.33 milli-
meter (mm)in length. Figure 4.1B shows the size range of

cells compared with objects both larger and smaller. The most
commonunits oflength that biologists use are listed at the bot-
tom ofthe figure. Notice that the scale along theleft side of the
figure is logarithmic to accommodate the range of sizes shown.
Starting at the top ofthe scale with 10 meters (m) and going
down,each reference measurement marks a 10-fold decrease

in length. Most cells are between 1 and 100 micrometers (tum)
in diameter(yellow region of the figure) and are thereforevisi-
ble only with a microscope. Certain bacteria are as small as
0.2 wm in diameter and can barely beseen with a light micro-
scope, whereasbird eggs are large enough to be seen with the
unaidedeye. A single nerve cell running from the base ofyour
spinal cord to your big toe may be 1 m in length,althoughit is
so thin you wouldstill need a microscopeto seeit.

Light microscopes can effectively magnify objects about
1,000 times. Greater magnification does not show moredetails
clearly; indeed, the image becomesblurry. Thus, another im-
portantfactor in microscopyis resolution, a measureofthe
clarity of an image. Resolutionis the ability of an optical
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A Figure 4.1A Light micrograph of a protist, Paramecium
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instrument to show two nearbyobjects as separate. For exam-
ple, what looks to your unaidedeye like a single star in the sky
may beresolved as twin stars with a telescope. Just as the reso-
lution ofthe human eyeis limited, the light microscope cannot
resolvedetail finer than about0.2 tum, aboutthe size of the
smallest bacterium. No matter how manytimesits image of
such a bacterium is magnified, the light microscope cannot
showthe details of this small cell’s structure.

From the time that Hookediscovered cells in 1665 until
the middle of the 20th century, biologists had only light
microscopes for viewingcells. With these microscopes and
various staining techniquesto increase contrast and highlight

 

 

 
  



  

parts of the sample, these early biologists discovered a great
deal—microorganisms,animalandplantcells, and even some
of the structures within cells. By the mid-1800s, these discover-
ies led to the cell theory, whichstates thatall living things are
composedofcells and thatall cells come from othercells.

Our knowledgeofcell structure took a giant leap forward
as biologists began using the electron microscopein the
1950s. Instead of using light, an electron microscope (EM)

focuses a beam ofelectrons through a specimenoronto its

surface. Electron microscopes can distinguish biological
structures as small as about 2 nanometers (nm), a 100-fold

improvementoverthe light microscope. This high resolution
has enabledbiologists to explore cell ultrastructure, the com-
plex internal anatomy ofa cell.

Figures 4.1C and 4.1D show images produced by two kinds
of electron microscopes. Biologists use the scanning electron
microscope (SEM)to study the detailed architecture ofcell

surfaces. The SEM usesan electron beam to scan the surface of
a cell or other sample, whichis usually coated with a thin film
of gold. The beam excites electrons on the surface, and these
electrons are then detected by a device that translates their pat-
tern into an image projected onto a video screen. The scanning
electron micrographin Figure 4.1C highlights the numerous
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A Figure 4.1C Scanning electron micrograph of Paramecium
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4 Figure 4.1D Transmission electron micrograph of Toxoplasma

cilia on Paramecium,projectionsit uses for movement. Notice

the indentation, called the oral groove, through which food en-
ters the cell. As you cansee, the SEM produces imagesthat
look three-dimensional.

The transmission electron microscope (TEM)is used to
study the details of internal cell structure. The TEM aims an
electron beam through very thin section of a specimen,just
as a light microscope aims a beam oflight through a specimen.
Thesectionis stained with atoms of heavy metals, which attach
to certain cellular structures more than others. Electronsare
scattered by these more dense parts, and the imageis created
by the pattern of transmitted electrons. Instead ofusingglass
lenses, the TEM uses electromagnets as lenses to bend the
pathsofthe electrons, magnifying and focusing an image onto
a viewing screen or photographic film. The transmission elec-
tron micrograph in Figure 4.1D showsinternal details of a pro-
tist called Toxoplasma. SEMs and TEMsareinitially black and
white but are often artificially colorized,as they are in these fig-
ures, to highlightorclarify structuralfeatures.

Electron microscopeshavetruly revolutionized the study of
cells and their structures. Nonetheless, they have notreplaced
the light microscope. Oneproblemis that electron micro-
scopes cannotbe usedto study living specimensbecause the
methods used to prepare the specimenkill the cells. For a biol-
ogist studying a living process, such as the movement of
Paramecium,a light microscope equippedwith a video camera
is more suitable than either an SEM or a TEM.

There are different types of light microscopy. Figure 4.1E
shows Paramecium asseen usingdifferential interference con-
trast microscopy. This optical technique amplifies differences
in density so that the structures in living cells appear almost
three-dimensional. Other techniques use fluorescent stains that
selectively bind to variouscellular molecules (see the chapter
introduction). In the last decade or two,light microscopy has
seen significant and exciting technical advances that have
increased magnification, resolution, and contrast. You will see
many beautiful and illuminating examples ofmicroscopyin this
textbook.

2 Whichtype of microscope would you useto study (a) the
changesin shapeof a living human whiteblood cell; (b) the
finest details of surface texture of a humanhair;(c) the de-

tailed structure of an organellein livercell?
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A Figure 4.1E Differential interference contrast micrograph of

Paramecium
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4.2 The small size of cells relates to the need to exchange materials across the
plasma membrane

As you saw in Figure 4.1B, most cells are microscopic—unable
to be seen without a microscope. Are there advantages to being
so small? Thelogistics of carrying outa cell’s functions appear
to set both lower and upper limits oncell size. At minimum,a
cell must be large enough to house enough DNA,protein mol-
ecules, andstructures to survive and reproduce. But why aren't
mostcells as large as chicken eggs? The maximumsizeofa cell
is influenced by geometry—the needto havea surface area
large enoughtoservice the volumeofa cell. Active cells have a
huge amountoftraffic across their outer surface. A chicken’s
egg cell isn’t very active, but once a chick embryostarts to de-
velop, the egg is divided into many microscopiccells, each
bounded by a membranethatallows the essential flow of oxy-
gen, nutrients, and wastes acrossits surface.

Surface-to-Volume Ratio Large cells have more surface area
than small cells, but they have muchless surface arearelative to
their volume than small cells. Figure 4.2Aillustrates this relation-

ship by comparing one large cube to 27 small ones. Usingarbi-
trary units ofmeasurement, thetotal volumeis the samein both
cases: 27 units* (height x width x length). Thetotal surface areas,
however, are quite different. A cubehassix sides; thus, its surface
areais six times thearea of each side (height x width). The sur-

face area ofthe large cubeis 54 units’, while the total surface area
ofall 27 cubesis 162 units” (27 x 6 x 1 x 1), three times greater
than the surface area ofthe large cube. Thus, wesee that the
smaller cubes have a muchgreater surface-to-volumeratio than
the large cube. How aboutthose neuronsthat extend from the
baseofyourspineto yourtoes? Very thin, elongated shapes also
providea large surface arearelative to a cell’s volume.

The Plasma Membrane So whatis a cell’s surface like? And
how doesit control thetraffic ofmolecules acrossit? The
plasma membraneformsa flexible boundary betweentheliving
cell andits surroundings. For a structure that separates life from
nonlife, this membraneis amazingly thin. It would take a stack
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ofmore than 8,000 ofthem to equal the thickness ofthis page.
And, as you have cometo expect with all things biological, the

structure ofthe plasma membranecorrelates with its function.
As you learned in Module 3.9, the structure of phospholipid

molecules is well suited to their role as the main components of
biological membranes. Composedoftwo distinct regions—a
head with a negatively charged phosphate group and two non-
polar fatty acid tails, phospholipids form a two-layer sheet
called a phospholipid bilayer. As you can see in Figure 4.2B,
the phospholipids’ hydrophilic (water-loving) heads face out-
ward, exposed to the aqueoussolutions on bothsides of a
membrane. Their hydrophobic (water-fearing) tails point in-
ward, mingling together and shielded from water. Embedded
in this lipid bilayer are diverse proteins,floating like icebergsin
a phospholipid sea. Theregionsofthe proteins within the cen-
ter ofthe membrane are hydrophobic;the exterior sections ex-
posed to water are hydrophilic.

Nowlet's see how theproperties ofthe phospholipidbilayer
and the proteins embeddedinit relate to the plasma mem-
brane’s jobasa traffic cop, regulating the flow of material into
andoutofthe cell. Nonpolar molecules, such as O; and CO,,

can easily move across the membrane’s hydrophobicinterior.
Someofthe membrane’s proteins form channels (tunnels) that
shield ions and polar molecules as they pass through the hy-
drophobic center of the membrane.Still other proteins serve as
pumps, using energy to actively transport moleculesinto or out

of thecell.
Wewill return to a more detailed look at the structure and

function of biological membranesin Chapter 5. In the next
module, we consider other features commonto all cells and
take a closer look at the prokaryotic cells of domains Bacteria
and Archaea.

2 To convince yourself that a smallcell has more surface area
relative to volume thana largecell, compare the surface-to-

volumeratios of the large cube andone ofthe small cubes in

Figure 4.2A.
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4.3 Prokaryotic cells are structurally simpler than eukaryotic cells

Two kindsof cells, which differ in size and structure, have

evolved overtime. Bacteria and archaea consist of prokaryotic

cells, whereasall other formsoflife (protists, fungi, plants, and
animals) are composedofeukaryotic cells. Eukaryotic cells are
distinguished by having a membrane-enclosed nucleus, which
houses mostoftheir DNA. The word eukaryote means“true
nucleus” (from the Greek eu, true, and karyon,kernel, referring

to the nucleus). The word prokaryote means “before nucleus”
(from the Greekpro,before), reflecting the fact that prokary-
otic cells evolved before eukaryotic cells. They are also, as you
shall see, structurally much simpler than eukaryotic cells while
sharing some commoncharacteristics.

All cells have several basic features in common.In addition to
being bounded by a plasma membrane,all cells have one or
more chromosomescarrying genes made ofDNA. Andall cells
contain ribosomes,tiny structures that make proteins according
to instructions from the genes. Theinterior ofboth typesofcell
is called the cytoplasm. However, in eukaryoticcells, this term
refers only to the region between the nucleus and the plasma
membrane. The cytoplasm of a eukaryotic cell contains many
membrane-enclosed organelles that perform specific functions.

The cutaway diagram in Figure 4.3 reveals the structure of a
generalized prokaryotic cell. Notice that the DNAis coiled into
a region called the nucleoid (nucleus-like), but in contrast to

the nucleus of eukaryotic cells, no membrane surroundsthe

DNA.The ribosomesofprokaryotes (shownhere in brown)

are smaller and differ somewhatfrom those of eukaryotes.
These molecular differences are the basis for the action of some
antibiotics, such as tetracycline and streptomycin, which target

} Fimbriae: attachmentstructures on
/ the surface of some prokaryotes

Sf Ribosomes:
structures that
synthesize proteins

   

   

prokaryotic ribosomes. Thus,protein synthesis can be blocked
for the bacterium that's invaded you,but notfor you, the eu-
karyote whois taking the drug.

Outside the plasma membrane(shownherein gray) of
most prokaryotesis a fairly rigid, chemically complexcell wall
(orange). The wall protects the cell and helps maintainits
shape. Someantibiotics, such as penicillin, prevent the forma-
tion of these protective walls. Again, since yourcells don't have
such walls, these antibiotics can kill invading bacteria without
harmingyourcells. Certain prokaryotes havea sticky outer
coat called a capsule (yellow) around the cell wall, helping to
glue thecells to surfaces, such assticks and rocksin fast-

flowing streamsor tissues within the human body. In addition
to capsules, some prokaryotes have surface projections. Short
projectionshelp attach prokaryotes to each other ortheir sub-
strate. Longer projectionscalled flagella (singular, flagellum)
propel a prokaryotic cell throughits liquid environment.

It takes an electron microscope to see the details of anycell,
and this is especially true of prokaryotic cells (Figure 4.3, right
side). Most prokaryotic cells are about one-tenth thesize of a
typical eukaryotic cell (see Figure 1.3). Prokaryoteswill be de-
scribed in more detail in Chapter 16. Eukaryotic cells are the
main focusofthis chapter, so weturn to these next.

® List three features that are commonto prokaryotic and
eukaryotic cells. List three features that differ.
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\ A Figure 4.3 A diagram (left) and electron micrograph(right) of a typical

prokaryotic cell



 

 

4.4 Eukaryotic cells are partitioned into functional compartments

All eukaryotic cells—whether from animals, plants, protists, or
fungi—are fundamentally similar to one anotherand pro-
foundly different from prokaryotic cells. Let’s look at an animal
cell and a plantcell as representatives ofthe eukaryotes.

Figure 4.4Ais a diagram ofan idealized animal cell. Nocell
would lookexactly like this. We color-codethe various or-
ganelles and otherstructures in the diagramsforeasier identifi-
cation. Andrecall from the chapter introduction thatin living
cells manyofthese structures are moving and interacting.

The nucleusis the most obvious difference between a
prokaryotic and eukaryotic cell. A eukaryotic cell also contains
various other organelles (“little organs”), which perform spe-
cific functionsin the cell. Just as the cell itself is wrapped in a
membrane madeofphospholipids and proteins that perform
various functions, each organelle is bounded by a membrane
with lipid and protein composition thatsuits its function.

The organelles and other structures of eukaryoticcells
can be organizedinto four basic functional groupsas follows:
(1) The nucleus and ribosomescarry out the genetic control of

the cell. (2) Organelles involved in the manufacture,distribu-

tion, and breakdownofmolecules include the endoplasmic

reticulum, Golgi apparatus, lysosomes, vacuoles, and peroxi-
somes. (3) Mitochondriain all cells and chloroplasts in plant
cells function in energy processing. (4) Structural support,
movement, and communication betweencells are the func-

tions ofthe cytoskeleton, plasma membrane,and plantcell
wall. These cellular componentsareidentified in the figures on
these two pages andwill be examinedin greater detail in the
remaining modulesofthis chapter.

In essence, the internal membranesofa eukaryotic cell par-
tition it into compartments. Manyofthe chemical activities of
cells—activities knowncollectively as cellular metabolism—
occur within organelles. In fact, many enzymatic proteins es-
sential for metabolic processes are built into the membranes of
organelles. Thefluid-filled spaces within organelles are impor-
tant as sites where specific chemical conditions are maintained.
These conditions vary from one organelle to another and favor
the metabolic processes occurring in each kindoforganelle.
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For example, while a part of the endoplasmic reticulum is en-
aged in making steroid hormones, neighboring peroxisomes
may be detoxifying harmful compoundsand making hydrogen
peroxide (H,O,) as a poisonous by-productoftheir activities.

But because the H,O, is confined within peroxisomes, whereit

is quickly converted to H,O by resident enzymes,therest of

the cell is protected from destruction.
Almostall of the organelles and otherstructures of animal

cells are also present in plantcells. As you can see in Figure
4,4A, however, there are a few exceptions: Lysosomes and cen-

trioles are notfoundin plantcells. Also, although some animal
cells have flagella or cilia (not shown in Figure 4.4A), among

plants, only the sperm cells of a few species haveflagella. (As
youwill learn in Chapter16,the flagella of prokaryotic cells
differ in both structure and function from eukaryoticflagella.)
A plantcell (Figure 4.4B)also has somestructures that an

animal cell lacks. For example, a plantcell has a rigid, rather
thick cell wall (as do thecells of fungi and manyprotists). Cell
walls protectcells and help maintain their shape. Chemically
different from prokaryotic cell walls, plant cell walls contain
the polysaccharidecellulose. Plasmodesmata (singular, plas-
modesma)are cytoplasmic channels throughcell walls that
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connectadjacent cells. An important organelle found in plant
cells is the chloroplast, where photosynthesis occurs. (Chloro-
plasts are also found in algae and someotherprotists.) Unique
to plantcells is a large central vacuole, a compartmentthat
stores water and variety of chemicals.

Although we have emphasized organelles, eukaryoticcells
contain nonmembranousstructures as well. The cytoskeleton
is composedofdifferent types of protein fibers that extend
throughoutthe cell. These networks provide for support and
movement. As you can see by the many browndotsin both fig-
ures, ribosomes occur throughout the cytoplasm,as they do in
prokaryotic cells. In addition, eukaryotic cells have manyribo-
somesattachedto parts ofthe endoplasmic reticulum (making
it appear “rough”) and to the outer membraneofthe nucleus.

Let's begin our in-depth tourofthe eukaryotic cell, starting
with the nucleus.

2 Which ofthe following cellular structures differs from the
othersin the list: mitochondrion,chloroplast, ribosome,

lysosome, vacuole? How doesit differ?
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The Nucleus and Ribosomes
 

4.5 The nucleusis the cell’s genetic control center

You just saw a preview of the manyintricate structures that can
be foundin a eukaryotic cell. A cell must build and maintain
these structures and process energy for the workoftransport,
import, export, movement, and communication. But who is in

chargeofthis bustling factory? Whostores the masterplans,
gives the orders, changes course in response to environmental
input, and, whencalled upon, makes anotherfactoryjustlike

itself? The cell’s nucleus is this commandcenter.
The nucleus contains mostofthe cell’s DNA—its master

plans—andcontrols thecell’s activities by directing protein
synthesis. The DNAis associated with manyproteins in the
structures called chromosomes. Theproteins help organize
andcoil the long DNA molecule. Indeed, the DNAofthe 46
chromosomes in oneofyourcells laid end to end would
stretch to a length of over 2 m, but it must coil up tofit into a
nucleus only 5 um in diameter. When cell is not dividing, this
complex ofproteins and DNA,called chromatin, appears as a
diffuse mass, as shown in the TEM (left) and diagram (right)

of a nucleusin Figure 4.5.

As a cell prepares to divide, the DNAis copied so that each
daughtercell can later receive an identical set of genetic in-
structions.Just priorto cell division, the thin chromatin fibers
coil up further, becoming thick enoughto bevisible with a
light microscopeas the familiar separate structures you would
probably recognize as chromosomes.

Enclosing the nucleus is a double membranecalled the
nuclear envelope. Each of the membranesis a separate
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Ribosomes

phospholipid bilayer with associated proteins. Similar in func-
tion to the plasma membrane,the nuclear envelope controls
the flow of materials into and outofthe nucleus. As you can
see in the diagram in Figure 4.5, the nuclear envelopeis perfo-
rated with protein-lined pores that regulate the movementof
large molecules and also connects with the cell’s network of
membranescalled the endoplasmicreticulum.

The nucleolus, a prominentstructure in the nucleus,is
the site where a special type of RNAcalled ribosomal RNA
(rRNA) is synthesized according to instructions in the DNA.
Proteins brought in through the nuclear pores from the
cytoplasm are assembled with this rRNA to form the subunits
of ribosomes. These subunits then exit through the pores
to the cytoplasm, wherethey will join to form functional
ribosomes.

The nucleusdirects protein synthesis by making another
type of RNA, messenger RNA (mRNA). Essentially, mRNAis a
transcription ofprotein-synthesizinginstructionswritten in a

gene’s DNA(see Figure 3.14). The mRNA movesthroughthe
pores in the nuclear envelope to the cytoplasm. Thereit is
translated by ribosomesinto the amino acid sequences ofpro-
teins. Let’s look at ribosomesnext.

 

2 Whatare the main functions of the nucleus?
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A Figure 4.5 Transmission electron micrograph (left) and diagram (right) of the nucleus
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4.6 Ribosomes makeproteins for use in the cell and for export

If the nucleus is the commandcenter, then ribosomesare

the machines on which those commandsare carried out.

Ribosomesarethecellular componentsthatuse instruc-
tions sent from the nucleusto carry out protein synthesis.
Cells that makea lot of proteins have a large numberof
ribosomes. For example, a human pancreascell producing
digestive enzymes maycontain a few million ribosomes.
Whatotherstructure would you expect to be prominentin
cells that are active in protein synthesis? As you just learned,
nucleoli assemble the subunits of ribosomes outof ribosomal
RNAandprotein.

As shownin the colorized TEM in Figure 4.6, ribosomes are

foundin twolocationsin thecell. Free ribosomes are suspended
in the fluid of the cytoplasm, while bound ribosomesareat-
tachedto the outside of the endoplasmicreticulum or nuclear
envelope. Free and bound ribosomesarestructurally identical,
and ribosomescanalternate between the two locations.

Mostofthe proteins madeonfree ribosomes function
within the cytoplasm; examples are enzymesthat catalyze the
first steps of sugar breakdown. In Module4.8, you will see how
boundribosomes makeproteinsthat will be inserted into
membranes, packagedin certain organelles, or exported from
the cell.

At the bottom right in Figure 4.6, you see how ribosomes
interact with messenger RNA (carrying the instructions from a
gene)to build a protein. The nucleotide sequence of an mRNA
molecule is translated into the amino acid sequence of a
polypeptide. Protein synthesis is explored in moredetail in

The Endomembrane System
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A Figure 4.6 Thelocations and structure of ribosomes

Chapter 10. Nextlet’s look at more of the manufacturing
equipmentofthecell.

2 Whatrole do ribosomesplay in carrying out the genetic in-
structionsofa cell?
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4.7 Overview: Manycell organelles are connected through

the endomembrane system

Ribosomes maybe a cell’s protein-making machines, but
running a factory as complexas cell requires infrastruc-
ture and manydifferent departments that perform separate
butrelated functions. Internal membranes,a distinguishing
feature of eukaryoticcells, are involved in mostofa cell’s
functions. Many of the membranesofthe eukaryotic cell are
part of an endomembranesystem. Someofthese mem-
branes are physically connected and somearerelated by
the transfer of membrane segmentsbytiny vesicles, sacs
made of membrane.

The endomembranesystem includes the nuclear enve-
lope, endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi apparatus, lysosomes,
vacuoles, and the plasma membrane. (The plasma mem-

braneis not exactly an endomembranein physicallocation,
butit is related to the other membranesby thetransfer of
vesicles). Manyof these organelles work together in the syn-
thesis, distribution, storage, and export of molecules. We
focus on theseinterrelated membranes in Modules 4.8-4.11.

The extensive network offlattened sacs and tubules called
the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is a prime example ofthe
direct interrelatedness ofparts ofthe endomembranesystem.
(The term endoplasmic means “within the cytoplasm,” and
reticulumis Latin for“little net.) As shown in Figure 4.5 on
the facing page, membranesofthe ER are continuous with the
nuclear envelope. Aswediscuss next, there are two regions of
ER—smooth ER and rough ER—thatdiffer both in structure
andin function. The membranesthat form them, however, are
connected.

The tubules andsacs of the ER enclose aninterior space that
is separate from the cytoplasmic fluid. Dividing the cell into
separate functional compartmentsis an important aspect ofthe
endomembranesystem.

2 Which structure includesall others in thelist: rough ER,
smooth ER, endomembranesystem, nuclear envelope?
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4.8 The endoplasmic reticulum is a biosynthetic factory

Oneofthe major manufacturingsites in a cell is the endoplas-
mic reticulum. The diagram in Figure 4.8A showsa cutaway
view ofthe interconnecting membranesofthe smooth and
rough ER. These two types ofER can be distinguished in the
electron micrograph. Smooth endoplasmic reticulum is
called smooth becauseit lacks attached ribosomes. Rough
endoplasmic reticulum has ribosomesthat stud the outersur-
face of the membrane;thus, it appears rough in the electron
micrograph.

Smooth ER The smooth ERofvariouscell types functions
in a variety of metabolic processes. Enzymesof the smooth
ER are importantin the synthesisoflipids, includingoils,
phospholipids, and steroids. In vertebrates, for example,
cells of the ovaries and testes synthesize the steroid sex hor-
mones. These cells are rich in smooth ER,a structural feature
thatfits their function by providing ample machineryfor
steroid synthesis.

Ourlivercells also have large amounts of smooth ER, with
other important functions. Certain enzymesin the smooth
ERofliver cells help process drugs, alcohol, and other poten-
tially harmful substances. The sedative phenobarbital and
other barbiturates are examples of drugs detoxified by these en-
zymes. Asliver. cells are exposed to such chemicals, the amount
ofsmooth ERandits detoxifying enzymesincreases, thereby
increasingtherate of detoxification and thus the body’s toler-
ance to the drugs. Theresult is a need for higher and higher
doses ofa drug to achieve a particular effect, such as seda-

tion. Also, because detoxifying enzymes often cannotdis-
tinguish amongrelated chemicals, the growth of smooth
ERin response to one drug can increase tolerance to other
drugs. Barbiturate abuse, for example, can decreasethe effec-
tiveness of certain antibiotics and other useful drugs.

Smooth ERhasyet anotherfunction,the storage of calcium
ions. In muscle cells, for example, a specialized smooth ER

membrane pumpscalcium ions into the interior ofthe ER.
Whena nervesignalstimulates a muscle cell, calcium ions rush

from the smooth ERinto the cytoplasmic fluid andtrigger
contraction ofthecell.

Y

Rough ER Oneofthe functions of rough ERis to make more
membrane. Phospholipids made by enzymesofthe rough ER
are inserted into the ER membrane. Thus, the ER membrane

grows, and portionsofit are transferred to other components
of the endomembranesystem asvesicles.

The bound ribosomesattached to rough ER producepro-
teins that will be inserted into the growing ER membrane,
transported to other organelles, or secreted by the cell. An ex-
ampleof a secretoryprotein is insulin, a hormonesecreted by
specializedcells in the pancreas. Type 1 diabetes results when
these cells are destroyed anda lack ofinsulin disrupts glucose
metabolism in the body.

Figure 4.8B follows the synthesis, modification, and packag-

ing of a secretory protein. @ As the polypeptideis synthesized
by a bound ribosomefollowing the instructions ofan mRNA,it
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A Figure 4.8B Synthesis and packaging of a secretory protein by the
rough ER

is threaded into the cavity ofthe rough ER.Asit enters, the new

protein folds into its three-dimensional shape. @ Shortchains
of sugars are often linked to the polypeptide, making the
molecule a glycoprotein (glyco means“sugar”). @) When the
molecule is ready for export from the ER,it is packaged in a
transportvesicle, a vesicle that moves from onepartofthe
cell to another. @ This vesicle budsofffrom the ER membrane.
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Thevesicle now carries the protein to the Golgi apparatus (de-

scribed in the next module) for further processing. From there,

a transportvesicle containingthe finished molecule makes

its way to the plasma membrane andreleases its contents from

thecell.

2 Explain whywesaythat the endoplasmicreticulum is a
biosynthetic factory.
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4.9 The Golgi apparatusfinishes, sorts, and ships cell products

After leaving the ER, manytransportvesicles travel to the
Golgi apparatus. Usinga light microscope anda staining tech-
nique he developed,Italian scientist Camillo Golgi discovered
this membranousorganelle in 1898. The electron microscope
confirmedhis discovery more than 50 yearslater, revealing a
stack offlattened sacs, looking muchlikea pile ofpita bread. A
cell may contain many, even hundreds,ofthese stacks. The
numberofGolgi stacks correlates with how active thecell is in
secreting proteins—a multistep process that, as we have just
seen,is initiated in the rough ER.

The Golgi apparatus serves as a molecular warehouse and
finishing factory for products manufactured by the ER. You
can follow this process in Figure 4.9. Note that the flattened
Golgi sacs are not connected, as are ER sacs. @) Onesideofa
Golgi stack serves as a receiving dock for transportvesicles
produced by the ER. @ A vesicle fuses with a Golgi sac, adding
its membraneandcontents to the receiving side. €) Products
of the ER are modified during their transit through the Golgi.
@ Theotherside of the Golgi, the shipping side, gives rise to
vesicles, which bud off andtravel to othersites.
How might ER products be processed

duringtheir transit through the

“Receiving”side of
Golgi apparatus

i) Transport ‘i. 8
vesicle
from ERa)

  

  

   

A Figure 4.9 The Golgi apparatus

    

    

 

Transport '
vesicle from ©
the Golgi

“Shipping” side
a of Golgi apparatus

Golgi? Various Golgi enzymes modify the carbohydrate por-
tions of the glycoproteins made in the ER, removing some sug-
ars andsubstituting others. Molecularidentification tags, such
as phosphate groups, may be addedthat help the Golgi sort
molecules into different batches for different destinations.

Until recently, the Golgi was viewed asa static structure,

with products in various stages of processing moved from sac
to sac by transportvesicles. Recent research hasgiven rise to a
new maturation model in whichentire sacs “mature” as they
movefrom the receiving to the shipping side, carrying and
modifying their cargo as they go. The shipping side of the Golgi
stack serves as a depot from whichfinished secretory products,
packaged in transport vesicles, move to the plasma membrane
for export from thecell. Alternatively, finished products may
becomepartofthe plasma membraneitself or part of another
organelle, such as a lysosome, which wediscuss next.

2 Whatis therelationship of the Golgi apparatus to the ERin a
protein-secreting cell?
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4.10 Lysosomesare digestive compartmentswithin a cell

A lysosomeis a membranoussac of digestive enzymes. The
namelysosomeis derived from two Greek words meaning
“breakdown body.’ The enzymes and membranesoflysosomes
are madeby rough ER andprocessed in the Golgi apparatus.II-
lustrating a main themeofeukaryotic cell structure—compart-
mentalization—a lysosomeprovidesan acidic environmentfor
its enzymes, while safely isolating them from therestofthecell.

Lysosomeshaveseveral types ofdigestive functions. Many
protists engulf food particles into membranoussacscalled food
vacuoles. As Figure 4.10A shows, lysosomesfuse with food
vacuoles and digest the food. The nutrients are then released
into the cell fluid. Our white bloodcells engulf and destroy
bacteria using lysosomal enzymes. Lysosomesalso serveas re-
cycling centers for animalcells. Damaged organelles or small
amountsofcell fluid become surrounded by a membrane. A
lysosomefuses with such vesicle (Figure 4.10B) and disman-

tles its contents, making organic molecules available for reuse.
With thehelp of lysosomes,a cell continually renewsitself.

Thecells of people with inherited lysosomal storage diseases
lack one or more lysosomal enzymes. The lysosomes become
engorged with undigested material, eventually interfering with
cellular function. In Tay-Sachsdisease, for example,a lipid-
digesting enzymeis missing, and brain cells become impaired
by an accumulation oflipids. Lysosomal storage diseases are
often fatal in early childhood.

2 Howisa lysosomelike a recycling center?
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A Figure 4.10A__Lysosomefusing with a food vacuole and
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A Figure 4.10B _Lysosomefusing with a vesicle containing a

damagedorganelle and digesting and recycling its contents

 

4.11 Vacuoles function in the general maintenanceofthecell

Vacuolesare large vesicles that have a variety of functions.
In Figure 4.10A, you saw how a food vacuole formsas a cell
ingests food. Figure 4.11A shows two contractile vacuoles in
the protist Paramecium, looking somewhatlike wheel hubs
with radiating spokes. The “spokes” collect water from the
cell, and the hub expelsit to the outside. Freshwaterprotists “»

constantly take in water from their en-
vironment. Without a wayto get

rid of the excess water, the cell
would swell and burst.

In plants, some vacuoles

have a digestive function
similar to that oflyso-
somesin animalcells.
Vacuolesin flower
petals contain pig-
ments that attract

= pollinating insects.
Vacuoles mayalso

contain poisons or

unpalatable compounds
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A Figure 4.11B Central vacuole in a plantcell

nicotine, caffeine, and various chemicals we use as pharmaceu-

tical drugs. Figure 4.11B showsa plantcell’s large central vac-
uole, which helpsthecell grow in size by absorbing water and
enlarging. It also stockpiles vital chemicals andacts as a trash
can, safely storing toxic waste products.

2 Isa food vacuole part of the endomembrane system?
A Figure 4.11A Contractile

vacuoles in Paramecium, a

single-celled organism

that protect the plant against
herbivores; examples include
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4.12 A review of the structures involved in manufacturing and breakdown

Figure 4.12 summarizesthe relationshipswithin the
endomembranesystem. You cansee thedirect structural

connections betweenthe nuclear envelope, rough ER, and

smooth ER. Thered arrows showthefunctional connec-
tions, as membranesandproteins produced by the ER
travel in transportvesicles to the Golgi and on to other

destinations. Some vesicles develop into lysosomesor vac-

uoles. Others transport products to the outside ofthe cell.
Whenthesevesicles fuse with the plasma membrane,their
contents are secreted from the cell and their membraneis
addedto the plasma membrane.

Peroxisomes(see Figures 4.4A and B) are metabolic
compartments that do notoriginate from the endomem-
brane system. In fact, how they arerelated to other or-
ganellesis still unknown. Someperoxisomes break down
fatty acids to be used ascellularfuel. In yourliver, peroxi-
somesdetoxify harmful compounds,including alcohol. In
these processes, enzymestransfer hydrogen from various
compoundsto oxygen, producing hydrogen peroxide
(H,O,). Other enzymesin the peroxisome quickly convert

this toxic product to water—another example of the
importanceofa cell’s compartmental structure.
A cell requires a continuous supply of energy to perform the

workoflife. Next we consider two organelles that act as cellular
powerstations—mitochondria and chloroplasts.
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A Figure 4.12 Connections amongthe organelles of the

endomembrane system

2 How dotransportvesicles help tie together the endomem-
brane system?
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Energy-Converting Organelles
 

4.13 Mitochondria harvest chemical energy from food

Mitochondria (singular, mitochondrion)are organelles that
carry outcellular respiration in nearly all eukaryotic cells, con-
verting the chemical energy offoods such assugars to the
chemical energy ofthe molecule called ATP (adenosine
triphosphate). ATP is the main energy source for cellular work.

As you have cometo expect, a mitochondrion’s structure

suits its function.It is enclosed by two membranes,each a
phospholipid bilayer with a unique collection of embedded
proteins (Figure 4.13). The mitochondrionhas twointernal

compartments. Thefirst is the intermembranespace, the
narrow region between the inner and outer membranes. The
inner membraneencloses the second compartment,the
mitochondrial matrix, which contains mitochondrial DNA

and ribosomes,as well as many enzymesthat catalyze some of
the reactionsofcellular respiration. The inner membraneis
highly folded and contains many embedded protein molecules
that function in ATP synthesis. The folds,called cristae,
increase the membrane’s surface area, enhancing the mito-
chondrion’s ability to produce ATP. Wediscuss the role of
mitochondria in cellular respiration in more detail in Chapter6.

2 Whatis cellular respiration?
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4.14 Chloroplasts convert solar energy to chemical energy od

Mostofthe living world runs on the energy provided by
photosynthesis, the conversionoflight energy from the sun
to the chemical energy of sugar molecules. Chloroplasts are
the photosynthesizing organelles of all photosynthetic
eukaryotes. The chloroplast’s solar powersystem is
much moreefficient than anything yet produced
by humaningenuity.

Befitting an organelle that carries out com-
plex, multistep processes, internal membranes

(Figure 4.14). The chloroplast is enclosed by an

inner and outer membraneseparated by a thin inter-
membranespace. The compartmentinside the inner
membraneholdsa thick fluid called stroma, which contains

chloroplast DNA and ribosomesas well as many enzymes. A
networkofinterconnected sacscalled thylakoidsis inside the
chloroplast. The compartmentinside these sacsis called the
thylakoid space. In someregions, thylakoids are stackedlike
poker chips; each stack is called a granum (plural, grana).
The granaare the chloroplast’s solar power packs—thesites
wherethe green chlorophyll molecules embeddedin thy-
lakoid membranestrap solar energy. In Chapter7, you will
learn how this compartmental organization enables the
chloroplast to convert solar energy to chemical energy. In the
next module, we explore the surprising origin of mitochon-
dria and chloroplasts.

a ° Inner and
partition the chloroplast into compartments outer

membranes

   

    

 

      
Thylakoid SS

 

A Figure 4.14 The chloroplast

2 Which membranein a chloroplast appears to be the most ex-

tensive? Why might this be so?
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EVOLUTION

CONNECTION 4.15 Mitochondria and chloroplasts evolved by endosymbiosis

Doesit seem odd to you that mitochondria and chloroplasts
contain DNA andribosomes? Indeed,they have a single circu-
lar DNA molecule, similar in structure to the chromosomeof
prokaryotes. And their ribosomes are moresimilar to pro-
karyotic ribosomes than to eukaryotic ribosomes. Another
interesting observation is that mitochondria and chloroplasts
reproduce bya splitting process thatis similar to that of certain
prokaryotes.

The widely accepted endosymbionttheorystates that
mitochondria and chloroplasts were formerly small prokaryotes
that beganliving within largercells. The term endosymbiont
refersto a cell that lives within anothercell, called the hostcell.

These small prokaryotes may have gained entryto the larger
cell as undigested prey or internal parasites (Figure 4.15).

By whatever meanstherelationship began, we can hypothe-
size how the symbiosis could have becomebeneficial. In a
world that was becomingincreasingly aerobic from the
oxygen-generating photosynthesis ofprokaryotes, a host would
have benefited from an endosymbiontthat was able to use oxy-
gen to release large amounts of energy from organic molecules
by cellular respiration. And a host cell could derive nourish-
mentfrom a photosynthetic endosymbiont. Over time, the
host and endosymbionts would have becomeincreasingly in-
terdependent, eventually becoming a single organism.
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A Figure 4.15 Endosymbiotic origin of mitochondria and chloroplasts

2 Alleukaryotes have mitochondria, but notall eukaryotes have
chloroplasts. Can you propose an evolutionary explanation
for this observation?
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The Cytoskeleton and Cell Surfaces
4.16 Thecell's internal skeleton helps organize its structure and activities
Biologists once thoughtthatBut improvementsin b
croscopyhaveall]
tein fibers, collec
throughoutthe ¢

organellesfloated freely in thecell.
om oth light microscopyand electron mi-

Clentists to uncover a network of pro-
tively called the cytoskeleton, extending

EkelSton inaofa cell. These fibers functionlike a
motility. Cell motit 8! " oth structural supportandcell
cell parts andthe in includes both the internal movementof
erally require the tien of a cell. These movements gen-
cld motor proteing ction of the cytoskeleton with proteins

ree main ki—flamenten°otfibers make up the cytoskeleton:
od ittetinesdin: as innest fiber; microtubules, the thickest;
4.46 shows sheet aments, in betweenin thickness. Figure

“ictographsof cells of the sametype, eachstained with a di

lights one ofteens fluorescent dye that selectively high-
Microfibinientean offibers.

composed main] ate Hfcalled actin filaments, are solid rods
a twisted double- globularproteins called actin, arranged in
ments form a th ~ (bottom left of Figure 4.16). Microfila-

tee-dimensional network just inside the
ies helps supportthecell’s shape. This is

Microfilaments ar ‘a animal cells, whichlackcell walls.
will see in Chapter 50, So involved in cell movements. As we
madeofthe motor pr.actin filaments andthicker filaments
of muscle cells, Lacie myosin interact to cause contraction

and myosin are invacontractions broughtaboutby actin
ofthe protist Ponsas vedin the amoeboid (crawling) movement

Intermediate fi @ and someofour white bloodcells.
aments may be madeofvariousfibrousProteins tha at

t supercoil into thicker cables. Intermediate

€specially impo,

   Actin subunit
  

 

{7mm

Microfilament

- Figure 4.16 Three tntermediate filaments y'

 

  
@ERAN

Fibrous subunits

Intermediate filament

a of fibers of the cytoskeleton: microfilaments are stained red (left),

ellow-green (center), and microtubules green(right)

 

filaments serve mainly to reinforce cell shape and to anchor
certain organelles. The nucleusis held in place by a cageofin-
termediate filaments. While microfilaments may be disassem-
bled and reassembled elsewhere, intermediate filaments are
often more permanentfixturesin the cell. The outerlayer of
yourskin consists of dead skin cells full of intermediate fila-
ments made ofkeratin proteins.

Microtubulesare straight, hollow tubes composedofglobu-
lar proteinscalled tubulins. As indicated in the bottom right of
Figure 4.16, microtubules elongate by the addition of tubulin
proteins, which consist of two subunits. Microtubules are read-
ily disassembled in a reverse manner, and the tubulin proteins

can be reused elsewherein thecell. In many animalcells, mi-
crotubules grow out from a “microtubule-organizing center”
near the nucleus. Within this region is a pair of centrioles (see
Figure 4.4A). We will return to centrioles when wediscusscell
division in Chapter 8.

Microtubules shape and supportthecell and also act as
tracks along which organelles equipped with motorproteins
move. For example, a lysosome might “walk” along a micro-
tubuleto reach a food vacuole. Microtubules also guide
the movement ofchromosomes whencells divide, and as we
see next, they are the main componentsofcilia and flagella—
the locomotive appendagesofcells.

2 Which componentofthe cytoskeleton is most important in
(a) holdingthe nucleusin place within the cell; (b) guiding
transportvesicles from the Golgi to the plasma membrane;
(c) contracting musclecells?
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4.17 Cilia and flagella move when microtubules bend

Therole of the cytoskeleton in movementis clearly seen in the
motile appendages that protrude from certain cells. The short,
numerous appendagesthat propel protists such as Paramecium

(see Figure 4.1C) are
called cilia (singular,
cilium). Otherprotists
may moveusingflagella,
whichare longerthancilia
and usually limited to one
or a few percell.

Somecells of multicel-
lular organisms also have
cilia or flagella. For exam-
ple, Figure 4.17A shows
cilia on cells lining the
human windpipe.In this
case,the cilia sweep
mucus containing trapped

debris out ofyour lungs.
(This cleaning function is
impaired by cigarette
smoke, which paralyzes

the cilia.) Most animals and someplants have flagellated
sperm.A flagellum, shownin Figure 4.17B, propels thecell by
an undulating whiplike motion. In contrast, cilia work more

like the coordinated oars of a rowing team.
Thoughdifferent in length and beating pat-

fe tern, cilia andflagella have a common

_ structure and mechanism of
movement(Figure 4.17C).

Both are composedofmi-
crotubules wrapped in an

extension ofthe plasma
membrane.In nearly all eu-

karyotic cilia andflagella, a
ring of nine microtubule dou-

blets surrounds a central pair of mi-
 crotubules. This arrangementis called

'the 9 + 2 pattern. The microtubule assem-
bly extendsinto an anchoringstructurecalled a
'basal body (not shownin thefigure), which consists of a
_ ring ofnine microtubuletriplets. Basal bodies are very
_ similar in structure to centrioles, which are found in the

microtubule-organizing center of animalcells.
Howdoesthis microtubule assembly produce the

bending movementofcilia and flagella? Bending in-
volves large motorproteins called dyneins (red
in the figure) that are attached along
each outer microtubule doublet.
A dynein protein has
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Undulating flagellum on

two “feet” that “walk” along an adjacent doublet, one foot
maintaining contact while the otherreleases and reattaches one
step farther along its neighboring microtubule. The outer dou-
blets and two central microtubules are held together byflexible
cross-linking proteins and radial spokes (purple in the diagram).
Ifthe doublets werenot heldin place, the walking action would
make them slide past each other. Instead, the movements ofthe
dynein feet cause the microtubules—and consequently the cilium
orflagellum—to bend.
A cilium mayalso serve as a signal-receiving “antenna”for

the cell. Cilia with this function are generally nonmotile (they
lack the central pair ofmicrotubules) and thereis only one per
cell. In fact, in vertebrate animals, it appears that almostall cells
have whatis called a primary cilium. Although the primary
cilium was discovered over a century ago,its importance to
embryonic development, sensoryreception, andcell function is
only now being recognized. Defective primary cilia have been
linked to polycystic kidney disease and other humandisorders.

2 Compare and contrastcilia andflagella.
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Human sperm quality varies among men andin different geo-

graphic areas. In developed countries overthelast 50 years,

there has been an apparentdecline in sperm quality—lower

sperm counts, higher proportions of malformed sperm,andre-

duced motility. Various environmentalfactors are being stud-

ied as possible causes. One hypothesislinksthis trend to an

increase in hormonally active chemicals in the environment.
One commongroupofchemicals that may be implicatedis

hthalates. These chemicals are used in cosmetics and are

found in manytypesofplastics, including those used in med-

ical tubing and,until banned bya U.S. congressionalactthat

took effect in 2009, children’s toys. Research has indicated that

phthalates interfere with sex hormonesand adverselyaffect
sperm quality in rodents. Critics ofthese studies have claimed
that the environmental exposuresofpeople are beneath the

levels causing effects in rodents. Several new studies, however,

have indicated that normallevels ofhuman exposure to these

chemicals may result in impaired sperm quality.
Results ofa five-year study of463 men who had cometo a

hospitalfor infertility treatment found that the men with
higher concentrations ofbreakdownproducts of phthalates in
their urine had lower sperm counts and motility. But does a
statistical correlation indicate cause and effect? Research

4.18 Problems with sperm motility may be environmental or genetic

continues on the potential reproductive health risks of
hormone-disrupting chemicals in the environment.

Other problems with sperm motility are clearly genetic.
Primaryciliary dyskinesia (PCD), also knownas immotile
cilia syndrome,is a fairly rare disease characterized by recur-
rent infections of the respiratory tract and immotile sperm.
Compare thecrosssection ofthe
flagellum of a sperm of a male
with PCDin Figure 4.18 with the

TEM in Figure 4.17C. Do you
notice the absence ofthe dynein
proteins? How doesthat explain
the seemingly unrelated symp-
toms of PCD?Ifmicrotubules
cannot bend (see Module 4.17),

then cilia cannot help cleanse the
respiratory tract and sperm can-
not swim.
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A Figure 4.18 Cross section

of immotile sperm flagellum

2 Whydoes lack of dynein proteins affect the action ofboth
cilia andflagella?
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4.19 The extracellular matrix of animal cells functions in support
and regulation

The plasma membraneis usually regarded as the boundary of
the living cell, but most cells synthesize and secrete materials
that remain outside the plasma membrane. Theseextracellular
structures are essential to manycell functions.

Animalcells produce an elaborate extracellular matrix
(ECM)(Figure 4.19). This layer helps holdcells togetherintis-

sues and protects and supports the plasma membrane. The
main componentsofthe ECM are glycoproteins,proteins
bonded with carbohydrates. The most abundantglycoprotein
is collagen, which formsstrong fibers outside thecell. In fact,
collagen accounts for about 40% of the protein in your body.
The collagen fibers are embedded in a network woven from
othertypes of glycoproteins. Large complexes form when hun-
dredsofsmall glycoproteins connectto a central long polysac-
charide molecule (greenin the figure). The ECM mayattach to
the cell through other glycoproteins that then bind to mem-
braneproteinscalled integrins. Integrins span the membrane,
attaching on the otherside to proteins connected to microfila-
ments of the cytoskeleton.

As their nameimplies, integrins have the functionofinte-

gration: They transmit signals between the ECM andthe
cytoskeleton. Thus, the cytoskeleton can influence the organi-
zation ofthe ECM andvice versa. For example, research shows
that the ECM can regulatea cell’s behavior, directing the path
along which embryonic cells move and even influencing the
activity of genes through thesignals it relays. Genetic changes
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A Figure 4.19 The extracellular matrix (ECM) of an animal cell

in cancercells may result in a change in the composition of the
ECMthey produce, causing suchcells to lose their connections
and spread to othertissues.

2 Referring to Figure 4.19, describe the structures that provide
supportto the plasma membrane.
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4.20 Three typesof cell junctions are found in animaltissues

Neighboringcells in animal tissues often adhere, interact, and
communicate through specialized junctions between them.
Figure 4.20 usescells lining the digestive tractto illustrate three
types ofcell junctions.(The projectionsat the top ofthe cells in-
creasethesurface area for absorption of nutrients.)

Attightjunctions, the plasma membranesofneighboring
cells are tightly pressed against each other and knit together by
proteins. Forming continuousseals aroundcells, tight junctions
preventleakageoffluid acrossa layerofcells. The green arrows
in the figure show howtight junctions prevent the contents of
the digestive tract from leaking into surroundingtissues.

Anchoringjunctions function like rivets, fastening cells to-
gether into strong sheets. Intermediate filaments made of
sturdy keratin proteins anchorthese junctionsin the cyto-
plasm. Anchoring junctions are commonintissues subject to
stretching or mechanical stress, such as skin and heart muscle.

Gapjunctions, also called communicating junctions, are
channels that allow small moleculesto flow through protein-
lined pores betweencells. The flow of ions through gap junc-
tions in the cells of heart muscle coordinates their contraction.
Gap junctions are common in embryos, where communication

betweencells is essential for development.

2 A muscletear injury would probablyinvolve the rupture of
which typeofcell junction?
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A Figure 4.20 Threetypesofcell junctions in animal tissues
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4.21 Cell walls enclose and support plant cells

The cell wall is one feature that distinguishes plant cells from
animal cells. This rigid extracellular structure not only pro-
tects the cells but provides the skeletal support that keeps
plants upright on land.Plantcell walls consistof fibers of
cellulose (see Figure 3.7) embedded in a matrix of other
polysaccharides andproteins. This fibers-in-a-matrix
construction resembles thatof fiberglass, a manufactured

productalso notedforits strength.
Figure 4.21 showsthe layeredstructure ofplantcell walls.

Cells initially lay downa relatively thin and flexible primary
wall, which allows the growing cell to continueto enlarge.
Some cells then add a secondary wall deposited in laminated
layers. Woodconsists mainly of secondary walls, which are
strengthened with rigid molecules called lignin. Between adja-
cent cellsis a layer ofsticky polysaccharidescalled pectins
(shown here in dark brown), which glue the cells together.
(Pectin is used to thicken jams andjellies.)

Despite their thickness, plant cell walls do nottotally iso-
late the cells from each other. To function in a coordinated
wayaspart of a tissue, the cells must havecell junctions,
structures that connect them to one another. Figure 4.21
showsthe numerouschannels between adjacent plantcells,
called plasmodesmata(singular, plasmodesma). Notice that

the plasma membraneandthe cytoplasm ofthe cells extend
through the plasmodesmata, so that water and other small
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A Figure 4.21 Plant cell walls and plasmodesmata

molecules can readily pass from cell to cell. Through
plasmodesmata,the cells of a plant tissue share water, nour-
ishment, and chemical messages.

2 Which animal cell junction is analogousto a plasmodesma?
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4.22 Review: Eukaryotic cell structures can be grouped
on the basis of four main functions

TABLE 4.22 EUkKARYOTIC CELL STRUCTURES AND FUNCTIONSCongratulations, you have com-

pleted the grand tourofthe cell.

In the process, you have beenin-

troduced to many importantcell

structures. To provide a frame-

workfor this information andre-

inforce the themethat structure

1. Genetic Control

Nucleus

Ribosomes

DNAreplication, RNA synthesis; assembly of ribosomal subunits

(in nucleoli)

Polypeptide (protein) synthesis

 

is correlated with function, we

have groupedthe eukaryotic cell

structures into four categories by

general function, as reviewed in

Table 4.22.

Thefirst category is genetic
control. Here weinclude the nu-
cleus that housesa cell’s genetic
instructions and the ribosomes
that produce the proteins coded
for in those instructions. The sec-
ond category includes organelles
of the endomembranesystem

Rough ER

Smooth ER

Golgi apparatus

and someprotists)

Vacuoles

Peroxisomes(not part

Lysosomes(in animal cells

of endomembrane system)

2. Manufacturing, Distribution, and Breakdown

Synthesis of membranelipids and proteins, secretory proteins,

and hydrolytic enzymes; formation of transport vesicles

Lipid synthesis; detoxification in liver cells; calcium ion storage

Modification and sorting of macromolecules; formation

of lysosomesandtransportvesicles

Digestion of ingested food, bacteria, and a cell's damaged

organelles and macromolecules for recycling

Digestion (food vacuole); storage of chemicals andcell

enlargement (central vacuole); water balance (contractile vacuole)

Diverse metabolic processes, with breakdown of toxic hydrogen

peroxide by-product

 

that are involved in the manufac-

ture, distribution, and breakdown

of materials. (Vacuoles have other

functions as well.) The third cate-

gory includes the two energy-

3. Energy Processing

Mitochondria

Chloroplasts (in plants

and someprotists)

Conversion of chemical energy in food to chemical energy of ATP

Conversionoflight energy to chemical energy of sugars

 processing organelles. The fourth
categoryis structural support,

movement, and intercellular
communication. These functions
are related because there must be
rigid support against which force
can be applied for movementto
occur. In addition, a supporting
structure that formsthe cell’s
outer boundaryis necessarily

intermediate filaments,

and microtubules)

Cell junctions

Cell walls (in plants, fungi,

and someprotists)

Cytoskeleton (microfilaments,

Extracellular matrix (in animals)

4. Structural Support, Movement, and Communication Between Cells

Maintenance ofcell shape; anchorage for organelles;

movementof organelles within cells; cell movement (crawling,

muscle contraction, bending of cilia and flagella)

Support; regulation of cellular activities

Communication betweencells; binding of cells in tissues

Support and protection; binding of cells in tissues

 

involved in communication
with neighboringcells.

Within mostofthese categories, a structural similarity un-
derlies the general function of each component. Manufactur-
ing depends heavily on a network ofstructurally and
functionally connected membranes. All the organelles involved
in the breakdownorrecycling of materials are membranous
sacs, inside ofwhich enzymatic digestion can safely occur. In
the energy-processing category, expanses of metabolically ac-
tive membranes and intermembrane compartmentswithin the
organelles enable chloroplasts and mitochondria to perform
the complex energy conversions that powerthecell. Even in
the diverse fourth category, there is a commonstructural
themein the variousproteinfibers ofthese cellular systems.

Wecan summarize further by emphasizing that these cel-
lular structures form an integrated team—with the property
oflife emerging at the level of the cell from the coordinated
functions of the team members. Andfinally we note that the

overall structureof a cell is closely related to its specific func-
tion. Thus, cells that produce proteins for export contain a
large quantity of ribosomes and rough ER, while muscle cells
are packed with microfilaments, myosin motorproteins, and
mitochondria.

All organisms share the fundamental feature of consisting
ofcells, each enclosed by a membranethat maintains internal
conditions different from the surroundings and each carrying
out metabolism, which involves the interconversion of differ-
ent forms of energy and of chemical compounds. We expand
on the subjects of membranes and metabolism in Chapter5.

2 How do mitochondria, smooth ER, andthe cytoskeleton all

contribute to the contraction of a musclecell?
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Graphing is an important procedure used by scientists to display the data that is collected during a controlled experiment.
In Biology, we usually create and interpret line graphs. Line graphs must be constructed correctly to accurately portray the
data collected. Many times, the wrong construction of a graph detracts from the acceptance of an individual’s hypothesis.

 

 because of the independent variable or in other words, the measurable or outcome of the experiment.

In order to do this, a scale must be employed to include all the data points. The scale of numbers will be dictated by your
data values. One may have different scales for the X and Y-axis. For example, you can count by 2s for the y-axis but count
10s for the x-axis. You must pick a scale and remain consistent for each axis.
 
The graph on the left does not follow this rule for the y-axis. The graph on the left uses the first box to account for 45 BPM
then each additional box for only 5 BPM. This is not consistent scaling and can interfere with the analysis of the data between
the 0 and 1-hour mark.  The graph on the right exhibits consistent scaling for both the x and y-axis. For the y-axis, each box
accounts for 0.1 Extension (m) and on the x axis each block is 1 N of Weight.

Graphing Background Information

A graph contains five major parts: the title, the independent variable, the dependent variable, the scales for each
variable, and a legend.

-The Title: should be detailed and depicts what the graph is about.

-The Independent Variable: is the variable that can be controlled and changed  by the experimenter.

-The Dependent Variable: is the variable that is directly affected by the independent variable. It is the result of what happens

-The Scales for each Variable: In constructing a graph one needs to know where to plot the points representing the data.

-The Legend/Key: is a visual tool to help decipher the graph’s data. It is only needed when multiple sets of data are
being plotted on one graph. An example of this can be seen below in the graph below.
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How is data displayed to make it meaningful?

Why?
Scientists rely on data to describe nature and uncover relationships. The raw data—measurements taken 
in the lab—are most useful when they are organized in a way that makes the relationships clear. In this 
activity you will explore two common ways that scientists organize data to help in analysis.

Group 
Number Volume (cm3) Mass (g) Substance

1  2.0  17.92 Copper
2  6.0  50.89 Copper
3 10.0  93.45 Copper
4  8.0  79.30 Copper  Room Temperature: 21.7 °C
5 14.0 125.44 Copper
6  4.0  39.80 Copper
7 12.0 103.85 Copper

 1. What substance were the students working with to obtain the data in Model 1?

 

 2. What variables did the students measure to produce the data in Model 1?

 

 3. Briefly describe an experiment that the class might have done on the day that the data in Model 

 

 4. Consider the data in Model 1.

a. Which variable was the independent variable in the experiment, and why do you think it 
was the independent variable?

 

b. Which variable was the dependent variable in the experiment, and why do you think it was 
the dependent variable?

 

 

Graphing Exercise

1 was collected.

c. List two controlled variables, also known as constants in the experiment?

Model 1 – Copper Sample Mass Based on Different Volumes



 5. Consider the data in Model 1.

a. How is the data organized?

 

b. Is the table in Model 1 organized in a way that helps determine a relationship between the 
independent and dependent variables in the experiment? Explain.

 

 6. Propose a better way to organize the data in Model 1, and transcribe the data into the table  
below.

Group 
Number Volume (cm3) Mass (g) Substance

 7. The data table in Question 6 should allow you to state a relationship between the variables  
involved in the class’s experiment. Complete the following statement:

 As the volume of copper increases, the mass of copper ________________________________.

Read This!
When scientists design an experiment they are usually looking for a cause-and-effect relationship between 
the independent variable and the dependent variable. Therefore, organizing the data by the independent 
variable is the easiest way to reveal a relationship. When the data is not organized, the relationships are not 
apparent.

2
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Model 2 – Graphs for Copper Data
 Graph A Graph B

 Graph C
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 8. Identify each of the graphs in Model 2 as a bar graph or a scatter plot.

 

 

 

 9. One of the data points in graph B indicates that a volume of 8 cm3 has a mass of 80 g. Which 
other graph in Model 2 shows this same data?

 

10. Of the three graphs in Model 2, which illustrates the relationship between the variables that you 
stated in Question 7 most clearly?

 

Read This!
Scientists use graphs to clearly illustrate whether or not there is a relationship between variables. In most 
cases a scatter plot is used. Bar graphs are sometimes used if the independent variable is limited to specifi c 
numeric values (where the values in-between are not possible) or is non-numeric. A special type of bar 
graph called a histogram is used in cases where the scientist wants to show how often something happens.
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Model 3 – More Examples of Graphs
 Graph D Graph E
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11. Identify the independent variable and dependent variable for each of the graphs in Model 3.

Graph D Graph E

Independent Variable

Dependent Variable

12. Match the experimental questions below to the appropriate graph from Model 3.

a. “Is the number of candies in a bag of chocolates dependent on the color of the candy?”

 Graph _____

b. “Does the length of a person’s leg affect the time it takes them to sprint 60 yards?”

 Graph _____

13. Why was the data for Graph D plotted in a bar graph?

14. Using the graphs in Model 2 and Model 3 as examples of proper graphs, identify the axis (x or y) 
where you would usually plot the independent variable.

4
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15. For each of the following experiments, choose “scatter plot” or “bar graph” as the most appropri-
ate way to display the data. Justify your answer.

a. Students heated oil on a hot plate at the #4 setting for different amounts of time. They 
wanted to answer the question “How long do you need to heat an oil bath to reach a given 
temperature?”

Volume Oil  
(mL)

Hot Plate  
Setting

Initial Temp.  
of Oil (°C)

Time Heated 
(min)

Final Temp.  
of Oil (°C)

250 #4 21 0 21
250 #4 21 5 30
250 #4 21 10 38
250 #4 21 15 47
250 #4 21 20 57

 

b. Students measured the height of each student in class. They wanted to answer the question 
“What is the most common height among 10th grade students?”

Height Range Number of Students
under 4ʹ 0ʺ 1

4ʹ 1ʺ to 4ʹ 6ʺ 3
4ʹ 7ʺ to 5ʹ 0ʺ 5
5ʹ 1ʺ to 5ʹ 6ʺ 9
5ʹ 7ʺ to 6ʹ 0ʺ 3

over 6ʹ 0ʺ 1

c. The Fish and Wildlife agency measured the size of Pacific salmon for 1 year and recorded the 
average weight for each species.

Salmon Species Average Weight (lbs)
King 15
Sockeye  8
Silver 12
Chum 15
Humpback  5

d. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration measured the pressure of the atmo-
sphere at various altitudes.

Altitude 
(m)

Atmos.  
Pressure (atm)

Altitude 
(m)

Atmos.  
Pressure (atm)

0 1.000 16,132 0.100
2750 0.750 30,901 0.010
5486 0.500 48,467 0.001
8376 0.333
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16.  Choose one of the data sets in Question 15 that you selected as appropriate for a scatter plot and
graph it as a line graph here. A line graph displays information as a series of data points connected
by straight line segments or a line of best fit. Please use the components of a good graph listed in
the background information.

17.  Choose one of the data sets in Question 15 that you selected as appropriate for a bar graph and
graph it here. Please use the components of a good graph listed in the background information.
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Extension Questions

Model 4 – SAT Scores
  Graph F Graph G
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19. Describe the independent and dependent variables for the data that is displayed in Graphs F and 
G in Model 4.

 

20. When you look at Graph F, what message is communicated by the relative lengths of the bars to 
prospective students about College D’s average SAT scores compared to the other three schools?

 

21. When you look at Graph G, what message is communicated by the relative lengths of the bars to 
prospective students about College D’s average SAT scores compared to the other three schools?

 

22. For each of the graphs in Model 4, estimate the average score for each college represented by the 
height of the bar. Is the data being displayed in the two graphs the same or different? Support 
your answer with evidence from the graph.

 

23. A student takes a quick look at Graph G and says “Based on the size of these bars, it looks to me 
as though College D had entering freshman with SAT scores nearly four times higher than Col-
lege A.” Explain to this student what mistake he has made in processing the information present-
ed in Graph G.
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